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RE: Proposed Expansion of the Boise River Water District No. 63 
Upstream of Lucky Peak Dam 

Dear Mr. Spackman, 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the IDWR's proposal to expand 
Water District 63 to the river system upstream of Lucky Peak Dam. 

The Department of Parks & Recreation (BPR) supports the expansion of Water 
District 63 to include the water rights upstream of the three major reservoirs. We 
encourage IDWR to include the entire Boise River basin and support incorporating 
flexibility in the implementation and the potential for excluding specific sub-basins 
or types of uses as more information becomes available. 

BPR notes that our new ground water uses are subjected to IDWR regulation 
because of assumed injury to senior Boise River water rights. BPR understands that 
IDWR is attempting to avoid overdrafting the integrated water resources of the 
basin. However, the regulation of Boise River diversions is based on right holders, 
including BPR, self-reporting diversion amounts. Right holders in the proposed 
expansion area have never reported any diversion amounts. Inaccurate or absent 
reporting may translate into immediate harm to senior surface water rights. BPR 
encourages IDWR to regulate all water users equitably so that injury mitigation 
matches actual rather than perceived impacts. 

Again, thank you very much for this opportunity to comment on the proposed 
expansion of Water District No. 63 and the associated increased regulatory 
oversight by IDWR. 

Maria Minicucci 
Water and Property Rights Analyst 
mminicucci@cityofboise.org 

l:\Dcsign\Watcr\WD63 Expansion IDWRcommcnts.docx 
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THOMAS M. SCHULTZ, DIRECTOR 
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August 26, 2013 

STATE BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS 
C.L. "Butch" Otter, Governor 
Ben Ysursa, Secretary of State 

Lawrence G. Wasden, Attorney General 
Brandon D. Woolf, State Controller 

Tom Luna, Sup 't of Public Instniction 

Gary Spackman 
Director 

sent via e-mail to: gary.spackman@idwr.idaho.gov 

Idaho Department of Water Resources 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0098 

RE: Proposed Expansion of the Boise River Water District No. 63 
Located Upstream of Lucky Peak Dam, Within Portions of Boise County, Idaho 

Dear Mr. Spackman: 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the proposed water district expansion as located above. 

As you may know, Idaho Department of Lands' (IDL) mission is to manage State Endowment Trust Lands (Endowment 
Lands) in a manner that will maximize long-term financial returns to the Beneficiary Institutions. The IDL mission is a 
constitutional mandate and is overseen by the State Board of Land Commissioners. Endowment Lands are not managed 
for the public at large and should not be referred to as "public lands" or "open space," either specifically or in a generic 
sense. These are working lands producing revenue for the Beneficiary Institutions. 

IDL has reviewed the public hearing notice provided by the Idaho Department of Water Resources for the proposed 
water district expansion as located above. Based on the documentation provided to IDL, the application will not impact 
Endowment Lands at this time. Should the application be modified during the review or approval process, IDL requests 
that updated information be submitted to the IDL Southwest Supervisory Office for additional review. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to review and comment on this application. Please contact the IDL Southwest Area 
Acting Manager, John Sundberg at (208) 334-3488 or myself if you have questions or need more information. 

Sincerely, 

Julianne Shaw 
Assistant Planner 
(208) 334-0262 
jshaw@idl.idaho.gov 

Ecc: John Sundberg, Southwest Area Acting Manager 
Kate Langford, Strategic Business Bureau Chief 



Gibson, Deborah 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Good morning 

Julianne Shaw [JShaw@idl.idaho.gov] 
Monday, August 26, 2013 9:26 AM 
Spackman, Gary 
John Sundberg; Kate Langford 
IDL Comments Boise River Water District #63 Expansion 
IDL Comments Boise River Water District #63 Expansion.pdf 

Attached you will find a comment letter issued by the Idaho Department of Lands (IDL), regarding the Proposed 
Expansion of the Boise River Water District No. 63. 

Thank you! 

Julianne Shaw 
Assistant Planner 

Idaho Department of Lands I 300 N. 6th Street, Ste. 103 - Boise, ID 83720 I it 208.334.0262 I Fax 208.334.3698 

I jshaw@idl.idaho.gov 

Idaho Department of Lands - Managing Endowment Trust Lands 
The LAND Where MIRACLES Grow 
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July 28, 2013 

Tim Luke 

Faulkner Land & Livestock Company 
1989 South 1875 East 
Gooding, Idaho 83330 

Phone (208) 934-4956 Fax (208) 934-5570 

Idaho Department of Water Resources 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83 720-0098 

RE: Expansion of Water Basin 63 

Dear Tim: 

E E E 

In your presentation you referred to "cost effectiveness" two to three times, I don't 
believe expansion of the 63 Basin is cost effective what so ever. It would not be cost 
effective for either Water Resources or the water users, who would have to pay to put in 
the head gates and measuring devices. The NRCS has estimated that these structures 
would cost up to $30,000.00 each. 

Faulkner Land & Livestock Company has leased Anne Wilson's (Hammett Livestock 
Company) land for the last eight years and has an option for another twelve years for the 
grazing of sheep. She is allowed 261 inches to irrigate approximately 260+ acres, but 
there is another 210 acres that the water must traverse to get to the next irrigated field. 
There is not sufficient adjudicated water to properly irrigate these sandy and gravelly 
soils. I believe Anne was told during the Adjudication that she could only have one inch 
per acre. I know that during the adjudication of Water Basin 36, some of the Hagerman 
users were allowed 3 inches per acre and in the Indian Cove area, on the Snake River, 
<:Jome nsers were alloweil 7 inche" ner acre During the ll1st 75 to 100 vears there has 

• 0 • - " • • w- • -- ·- - J.'' - - -- • - -~ . , - .,; 

been more water delivered on the ground in June, July and August, to keep it green for 
grazing, making the area more esthetically pleasing and helps with fire control, which can 
be seen from the fires in the Pine and Featherville areas during the last two years. Also, 
without sufficient water it would not be cost effective to continue grazing. Consequently, 
if the land could not be grazed, the only viable alternative would be to subdivide the area, 
which would not be compatible with the current planning for the area. 

I am a life long sheep man, as were my Grandfather and Father before me, Hammett 
Livestock still has some sheep and has been in the sheep business for over 75 years and 
we have no intention of being forced out! 

The curtailment of this extra water would not have a measurable impact on the river 
flows. Most of the water goes into the gravel and winds up in the down stream 
reservoirs. At this point in time, to lease water would be prohibitive for grazing 
purposes. 



We have gotten along just fine all of these years without a water master and there are 
only three major users of water above Anderson Ranch (Terry Miller, Mickleson Golf 
Course and Hammett Livestock) and we all share a ditch from Abbot Gulch to Camp 
Wilson (Grouse Creek), a total of over three miles. By the time the water gets to the end 
of the ditch, it has all but disappeared into the ground. 

I sincerely believe if you want to be "cost effective" and keep the people happy above 
Lucky Peak, you will reconsider the upper basin and leave well enough alone. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

a:::r~ 
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Robert Hanson 
7 ArbaughLn 

Idaho City, ID 8363i-4I53 



3633 E. Alta Ridge Ct. 
Boise, ID 83716 

Idaho Department of Water Resources 
PO Box83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Mr. Gary Spackman 

Dear Mr. Spackman: 

August 27, 2013 

This letter contains my written comments regarding the proposed expansion of water district 63. 
agree with the premise of the expansion and believe fairness should be sought for all water rights 
holders. However, I believe seasonal cabin owners in Boise County with water rights who use minimal 
surface water should be exempted from the annual water right assessment that may result from the 
expansion. To assess these seasonal cabin owners the minimum $50/year would be excessive when 
considering they may only use less than one-hundred gallons of water per year for non-commercial, 
domestic purposes. 

Thank you for your consideration of these comments. 

Best regards, 

Russell R. Inskeep 

Cc: Mr. C. L. "Butch" Otter 



PHILIP R. MILLER, ISB# 4989 
ASHCRAFT AND MILLER, PLLC 
430 North Sixth East Street I PO Box 506 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647-0506 
Telephone Number: (208) 587-9797 
Facsimile Number: (208) 587-7005 
ISB #4989 
Attorneys for Mountain Home Irrigation District 

BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
EXPANSION OF THE BOISE 
RIVER WATER DIST. NO. 63 
UPSTREAM OF LUCKY PEAK 
DAM 

) 
) OBJECTION OF MOUNTAIN HOME 
) IRRIG. DIST. FOR INCLUSION IN 
) EXPANSION OF WATER DISTRICT 
) NO. 63 
) 

E 

The Mountain Home Irrigation District (hereinafter referred to as MHID) objects to 

Water District 63 (hereinafter District 63) being expanded to include any water right decreed to 

the MHID. Specifically, it objects to any of the rights from Little Camas Creek or its tributaiies 

being included in District 63. 

BACKGROUND 

E 

The Mountain Home Irrigation District is a quasi-publc entity organized under Title 43 of 

the Idaho Code. It delivers water to approximately 4,914 acres in Elmore County owned or 

operated by approximately 154 individuals or entities. Only a handful of acres to which water is 

delivered are in District 63, the vast marjority are located in and around the City of Mountain 

Home. 

The MHID derives its water rights from two decrees: the Mellen Decree of 1900 and the 

Cooper Decree of 1901. (See Exhibits A and B attached hereto). They established water rights of 

various predecessors in interest to the MHID. Those rights date back as far as 1883. 

The MHID is most concerned about storage water rights on Little Camas Creek and Cat 

Creek, a tributary to Little Camas Creek. Those rights, as enumerated in the Snake River Basin 

Adjudication are as follows: 1.) No. 63-20139 with a priority date of May 20, 1912; 2.) No. 63-

19893 with a priority date of June 1, 1894; 3.) No. 63-2214 with a priority date of February 1, 

1913; and 4.) No. 63-2188 with a priority date of December 28, 1911. For a comparision of the 

OBJECTION TO EXPANSION - Page 1 



seniority of these storage rights, please note that Bureau ofReclaimation storage rights on the 

Boise River date back only to January 13, 1911 for No. 63-303 

The MHID water is stored in Little Camas Resevoir and conveyed in tunnels and canals 

to Long Tom Reservoir and Mountain Home Reservoir and then distributed over the district 

lands. Significantly, although Little Camas Creek is geologically a tributary to the Boise River, it 

has not actually been so since the system was completed prior to World War I. Water is not 

ordinarily discharged from Little Camas Creek into the Boise River, but rather diverted onto 

lands within the MHID. The only times Little Camas waters have reached the Boise River since 

the system was build have been high water years when flows exceeded MHID rights. 

THE DIRECTOR IS NOT LEGALLY REQUIRED TO INCLUDE LITTLE CAMAS CREEK. 

The water district system is established in Title 42, Chapter 6 of the Idaho Code so that 

the Idaho Department of Water Resources Director may supervise the administration of decreed 

water rights. Idaho Code § 42-604 controls the creation or expansion of water districts. 

Generally each public stream or water source should constitute a water district. However, the 

statute does not require each stream to always be a single water district. The statute provides 

[W]hen the distance between points of diversion ... is more than forty (40)miles, [the 
stream] may be divided into two or more water districts, ... that any stream tributary to 
another stream may be constituted into a separate water district when the use of the water 
therefrom does not affect or conflict with the rights to the use of the water of the main 
stream ... that any stream may be divided into two (2) or more water districts, irrespective 
of the distance between the extreme points of diversion, where the use of the water of 
such stream by appropriators does not affect or conflict with the use of water of such 
stream by appropriators outside such district .... 

In summary, LC. § 42-604 provides exceptions to inclusion in a water district when the 

the areas are not really parts of a single system. 

MHID SHOULD NOT BE IN DIST. 63 

The Mountain Home Irrigation District water sources are no longer physically and 

hydrologically part of the Boise River System. Points of diversion are more that forty ( 40) miles 

apart (for instance, Little Camas Resevoir to Arrowrock Dam). Most importantly, even though 

Little Camas Creek is a tributary to the Boise River, the MHID has administered water from 

Little Camas Creek for appoximately 100 years by diverting it out of the Boise River Basin. Not 

only have the systems not physically interacted, but the MHID has quite senior water rights, the 

youngest being 1913; so that even if Little Camas Creek did discharge into the Boise River, there 

is next to no possibility that the MHID rights would be curtailed in the event of a water shortage. 

OBJECTION TO EXP ANSI ON - Page 2 



Water management under the present system does not affect or conflict with any other water right 

on the Boise River and because the systems do not interact, cannot do so. 

INCLUDING LITTLE CAMAS CREEK IS DUPLICATIVE 

The purpose of water districts is regulate the delivery of decreed water rights. The Mountain 

Home Irrigation District does that within its 4,914 acres and property owners pay for that 

delivery and regulation. Including MHID rights in the proposed district would simply add to 

property owner costs without protecting the rights of anyone else on the Boise River. It would in 

effect, be creating duplicative water regulation. 

CONCLUSION 
For the above reasons, the MHID does not believe that inclusion of Little Camas Creek 

and is tributaries in Water District 63 is legally required, necessary for proper administration of 

water rights or would protect any other water right holder from injury. The MHID would 

respectfully request that any expansion not include Little Camas Creek or any other sources of 

MHID decreed water rights. C1 
DATED September -f-' 2013. 

Calvin Ireland, Chairman of the Board MHID 

OBJECTION TO EXPANSION - Page 3 



CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

I hereby certify that on September _g_, 2013 I served a true and correct copy of the 

foregoing to the following by the method indicated below: 

Director 
Idaho Dept of Water Resources 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Fax: (208) 287-6700 

OBJECTION TO EXPANSION - Page 4 

~U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
__ Overnight Mail 
__ Hand Delivery 

Facsimile 

deb Bayles, Paralegal 
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Instrument Nd. 11079. 

Thomas Uollen et al •. 
~1 1 rJ.in tiffs 

Greut ~estorn 3e~t Sugar 
Co~pqny, ~ Corporation, 
et al .. 

Dofend.·ints. 

;-~ 1 b 9C_ 3(a 

113 qi;;~~ 
)-.) !;JI SW J ;J-e 

DECREE in the above, entitled cause. 

· .. 
..... .... ~ 

" . 

In th~ ~Jovo cntitlod cause, the defaults of tho fcillo~inc nan-

answering :\ rJ fe;:inan~ o having boen duly ont ered hnroin to wit: 

Joe S ipd er. 

John ~3mi th. 

John H. Oar1·e".;t. 

C. ;·1. Hi: n l rJ;/. 

.A. H. Cn:Jtlo. 

Chn.rJ.os ::lwppard. 

Llrs J. G. Johnson. 

luf t!11-: :;,._,•;L11101i:1 ·1:u1 i:1n.-:L:--1c 
r~ 

H. B. ifo.rtin. 

Mrs J. O~tenhei~or. 

.A .• L. l?r11~~1or1c. 

13 on j m!1 in ? o t t r; r • 

W. G. 1.\'rig}1t;. 

'ri'. H. Conte. 

Jack trarle~r. 

Wi 1 bnr :3m Lt h • 

Emma 8 i:npkinD. 

J. J. Chi.lds. 
EXHIBIT 

E. }~. Th )ITIJ_)F:.1)11. 

M:. Joh:1r:rnn. 

fl .1:i i.11['8 o~· fac! t 
I 

c '.) .:1~;1:: ;_;i ) il ~; . ,. l 
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and reporting 11 decree; and the said referee having heard said tosti-

mony and h'.lvin(! filed his findings of fact 3llc1 con cl no :Lons of law 

with the CJ.nrk of said Co11rt, and all of tho issues raLsod by the 

complaint ::ind tho various anmvers nnd cross-complaints h::rving beon 

fully aotorminnd as shown b~,r said findincs of fact anci. concluslonu 

of law, which said find inp:; of fact and cone 1 usi onn of Law, h:lve 

been adopted b;.,- tho Court and the Court having diroctod decree to 

be entered ln accordance therewith; 

NOi,'.' 11 ~L~!\E.b10HE, in consideration of the pr"lr:1ises it io ordered, 

adjudged and d11crr;od as follows:-

1st. '.rhat eo..ch and every of the tracts of land doscribcd in 

the complai!1t and in the answers and .cross comp1nintu in this notion 

as ·uolo::1ri11g to th8 several parties and f'or which v.-ri.ter .Ls awarded 

here in, aro arid in charo.cter and re qui re the art i fie i fil o.pplica ti on 

of \':O.ter to render tnem valuable .for nf:ricultnJn+ 1mrpouec. 

2nd. That the quantity of water required :for the ~nccnoc.ful 

irrigation and cul ti vfation of saic1 land to he meru:;urod at a poini; 

not raore than n quarter o:f u mile from thfl irrifatod portion of the 

tract of land u1JOn whieh it ls to be used, is ·one-eightieth of 

:cubic' foot of wat or 11 er. secdria'1~'~':f~Ft1t6e 1, cont im1 ouu n. ow dnr ii1e: 
'·*'' U"," ,~ " , ':, •. , ~,\ 

irrigation ooason, for onch ucre for which water iD awarded. 

3rd. '.0hat tho quantity of water awarded b,'.l .f~hi:J aecreo ~;hall 

be mnnsnred t0 saia respective parties to whom Lt ls n.warrlcd qt a 

point not more than n quarter of a mile from the irrigated portion 

of the tract for the irrigation of which the watnr Ls rwroby dooroed. 

4th. It is further ordered, ndjudged and decreed that none of 

the parties heroto or their su0cessors or 11suig11s havo the rieht to 

the use of the wntera of ruiy of snid canals and rour;rvoirs(thR water 

of which n:ro heroin and hereb;;· mYarded) except for a liF:Jri')ficial· 

p~1rpose; ai1d tlmt whoneve.:· tho ocnefioia1 uso has co:isod, Bl.Lid party 

shall c oo.~e to m.10 and shctll lw.vo no ~ight to the 11 G(:i nf t111:~ ~3~Lit'l 

-vvo.ter; :u1rl onch o.nd ever:; of tho parties hornto, their sc1·vadtO, 

"; uttorne:i:s, ·m1p1o~roos o.na priv i(·W ;tnd the tr G!ict.:r·:~J:rn:rs :i.n Lnterr~;:i t &re 
i 

hereby enj•Jined and rcrntrnLnod :fr rm all in~: cn·efornuce 
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of the said waters of said reservoir, except as provided in the 

decree. 

5th. It is further ordered, adjudged and docreod that the 

complaint, answers and cross-complaint and all pleadings filed in 

this cauue be and the same are hereby amond ed to conform to the 

facts a::; ~·ound by the Court herei11. 

0/- 03 68" 6th. r11ho.t as betweon the defendants .Elmorp T.rrigatec1 Farms 

Association and Grf-!at ·{iestern Beet Sugar Gompan~1, the former is 

hereby awarded and decreed the supe.rior rig~1t to tho use of the 

waters of nnttlesnake'<·cree'1t and of ~;ariy'o'n:1'.Creek"r to the extent of 
"N.'.,i'\,',"-,, •;>;,,:, /,f • 

7695.49 acre feet, during each and every irrigation season. 

7th. It is further ordered, adjudged nnd decreed t:mt nano 

of the -partiEis to this action have any right to any of the waters 

impounded in Huttle Sna1rn Jr ~1Iountainhome Heservoir by re ~son of 

any U!:Je 0£ the waters of Hattlesnake or Canyon Creeks prior to the 

constructi'Jn of said Res:~rvoir. 

8th. It is further ordered, adjndeed and decreed !;hat the 

waters stored or impounded in the Long Tom and in Little Cnmas 

Reservoirs by the said Great Western Beet Sugar Company are dodica-

tod to uso upon lands lyine south and wost of l:lountainhomo nnd ln then 

vicinity thereof and to none oth~rs. 

and distributed to said parties through th~ reuervoir und canal sys-

temof said Elmore Irrigated JPnrms Association and that i. t .Ls further 

decreed us between t'he dofend:ints Great Western ~3oot ~3ucar Company 

and Elmorn Irrigated .b1 nrms Ast..>pcintion that snid Great ·,',oste:rn Beet 

Sufar Cornp•m~r shflll deliver such water to such parties through the 

10th. It is further ordered, ad.judged and doc reed that th~ 

water heroby awarded be doli\rored to said partio~3 by the defow1ant 
' I 

herc.-iin :r.·o'Jl1ired to deliver tho same beginninf n:)t ln.tcr than the 
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11th. It is further oraered, adjudged and decreed that all of· 

the waters impounded in b;v the said Hattl esnake e.nd Lonrr Tom Reser-

voirs have been used each and every year upon unc1 for tlrn irriga-

tion Jf the lnnds to which they are hereby awarded. 

12th. That those parties who are found to bo firat entitled 

to water hereby to the extent of or in an amount eq_uul t '.) tht3 com-

bined capacities of Hattlesnake. and Lone; 1l'om Res1n•voirn are here-

by awarded and. decreed a prior right to the u.so of sai :1 watel:· so 

impounded therein over and against all other parties hereto, but 

such other parties are entitled to receive of tho waters of said 

reservoirs above named in the relative<order of their priorities, 

the runount of the water actually delivered from Little Camas Re-

servoir into said Rattlesnake and Lone Tom re~ervoirs 

l~?th. It is further ordered, adjudged and decreed that the 

defendant D. C. Bradley as trustee for TI. c. Brac1ley, O. D. Stubbs 

and c . .JB. Stnbbs is without any right whatsoever in und. to nny of 

the wuters in said Hattlesnnke, Long '.!.1om or I1i ttle Cam as reser.-

voir. 

14th. lt is further ordered, adjudged and decreed, that en6h 

of tho parties to this action(or thoir predecessors in interest) 

whoso rir:hts are adjudged herein did respectively receive under a 

sale or a rental thereof and there was distributed to them from 

the rosorvoirs and canals herein described and referred to to wit: 

from tho l\attlesnake~ Lo • '":e 'Camas Reservo1rs:r in 

Elmore County, Idaho, and the (~anal system connoeted therewith, the 

quantities of water herein stated and on tho dates as hereinafter 

shows and evor since said date· sa.id water has boen by them and 

their gr11ntors :md predecessors in interoot so rocei vod and used, 

and that they aro hereby awarded and decroed :::;r~:La water in the 

amounts ·end in the order of priority as followG to wit: 

61 0001 
T'.:1A':.' 'l'lfi defendant HJALMAR ANDI!;RSON be anc1 h·1 is hereb;1l award-

ed the use of tho waters .of said Reservoirs for the use upon tho 

from th8 following date; 

H. G B.· B. 1.~. in the follm-:ing amoru1t and 
1· 
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;. , . ·','.\1~P.-.:~i.t· . \ 
50 inches from the .~5th day of October 1908; 

t! ' l j 

i 1 ' it"'"' 

Dt-Jparl1rf<~l l"ialcr f~csourcgs 
F:.oslern fiegional Office ... 

THAT said defendant'HJALMAR . .A.NDERSON be and he is hereby 

().J. . (JO(.~\~~arded the u.se of the waters .of ·~aid reservoirs for the use upon·'.:~:. 
. . 

the NE];: Sec. 9, T. 3 S. R. 6 E. B· .. :. M. ~· in the following amount 

and from the following date:· 'j .. 

100 inches from the 15th day of October, 1908; 

U·o· r·~"}' 
, \.)'l_) THAT said defendant HJALMA.R ANDERSOU be and he is hereby 

~.,;~ .:~. , '. r I ', ~ • 
. / awarded the use of the waters of. 'said Reservoirs for the use upon 
... 

r1· .) . 
'. I 

the swt SE-i- Sec. 9, T. 3 s .. R. 

and from the following ·date:'\~ ,, 
' I ~ 

in the following amount 

25 inches from the \5th 'aay of October 1008; 
!, , 

{'('" '" 
d,J{]·lTHAT defendant GR.ANT w. ,.·AmiISTRONG, be and he is hereby award-

l' 

ftl.v~ . 
ed the useAof ·said REservoi~jor ~se upon st SEt Sec. 12, T. 4 s. ~ 

,'! ~!. 

R. 6 E. B. M. in the following amount and from the following date; .!r 
t· 

5o inches from the ·2oth,,day of March 1904. 

· {)J 000[) THAT defendant Ew~rA C. AUS be and she is hereby awarded the 

use of the waters of said Reservoirs for use upon the following 

described land: Beginning 660 \•feet .north of the SW Corner of the 
., ~ ·:: 

SE-~ of the SEt Sec. 23, T. 3 S •. R. ? ·E. , thence north 660 ·feet; 
' 

~hence east 330 feet; thence south 660 feet; thence west 330 feet; 

to place of beginning, in the following amount· and from the fol-

lowing date; 
I 

3.125 inches from the 5th day of November 1906. 

f>l · 00·0~~;: THAT the defendant GEORGE'.H· :,ALLEN be and he is hereby award- '{ 

ed .the use of the vmters of said Reservoirs for use upon the follow-

fi \ 

ing described land; Commencing at a point 660 feet north of the 

South west corner of Section 24, _T. 3 s. R. 6 E. B. M., thence north 

330 feet; thence east 660 feet; thence sou th 330 feet; thence. wost·: 

660 feet to the place of beginning in tho following amount and from 

the following date: 

3.125 inches of water fro~ 1st day of November 1906~ 

Gl CG(·~· THAT the plaint:iff JOHN AD.AMS be and he is hereby awarded the<: 
l I 

use of the waters of sai
1d. Reservoirs for use upon Lot 33, Section 

36, Section 36, T. 3 s7 R. 6 E/B. M., in the follow:tnc: amount and 



61 0008 THAT the plaintiff IDA lilli1V1s''. be ana she is hereby awarded 

'I ~ 

\ i ~' 

,\, 

the use of the waters of said' Reservoirs for use upon Lot 36, 
1 '/ } , , .;\·!''.\\\ :· 

1 

Section 36, T. 3 s. R. 6 E. B. ,.;.M~'~>dn. the following amount and 

from the following date:·. 

6.25 inches,.from 2.5th day of December 1898. 
''"' c••i'.1°;" 

.:Gt: f:1JG~J THAT the defendant ROBERT)ADAMS
1 

1be. and he is hereby awarded 

tlie ·use of the. waters of said ~:e~~r;oirs for' use upon the S·ili- swt, 
. ·:. )1,, ,·.:.:T:;,· .·, 

s~ NEt and SE-~ Sec •• zg' T.''.4 ;.s. R~ '• 7 E. B .. ·M. in the following 
\ 

amount and from the following ~ate: 

200 inches from 20.th day of N·:1vember 1907. 

HAT the plaintiff ESTATE OF:, :u'HED ANDiillSON, Deceased, be and 
' ' ( ' ;~~~~: <·,,, ( 

hereb~r awarded the use ,of the waters of said Reservoirs for 
,\' ,~.\' ,,, f: .' ,' 

us~ upon the Nt NEi Sec. 12;VT. 4' s. R. 6 E. B. M •. in the follow-
. "J ( '"''' ' 
.· r~ ~ i\·,{" , Y 

ing amount and from the following;iaate: 
\ 

50 inches from 
I 
\'. 

31st day of January 1904. 
'('' '1''· ,, 

()1".,001 .. J .. THAT defendant MARY A~~:},bf'.1 ~~d she is hereby awarded the use 

: ,( 

~f the waters of said Reservoirs.for~~se upon the Et of Lots 79 and 

80 of Jeromes Addition to the tovm. o.f Mountain Home, in tho follow-
!, 

ing amount and from the following ~ate: 

3.125 inches from .the 30th, day of April, 1907. 

:' G.t 001~2. THAT defendant, W. B BAIT.iEY Trustee, for I. E. BAILEY be and 

he is a.warded the use of the waters. of said Reservoirs for use up-, 

on Lot 46, Sect. 36, T. 3 s. R. 6. E."· B. M in the following amount 

and from the following date: \! j 

\ . ;• . " 
6.25 inches from'Maroh,lst~ 1904. 

\ . 
GJ oo~:t~~. THAT defendant R. D. B.t\ILEY be. and he is hereby awarded the 

use of the waters of said reservoirs for use upon the IJot 39,., SEC. ;, 

36, T. 3 s. R. 6 E. B. M., •in the\.followins omount and from the 

following date: 

6.25 inches from March 1st. 1904. 

defendant D. C.· BRADLEY Trustee for D. C. BH!lJ)LEY, O. 
' I 

STUBBS .t'i.HD c. g. STlIBB.S take nothing by re tson of this decree,. 

1l1HAT the defendants FRED 1 1{ W. BENN.illT and. LUCH:E:TIA M. WATKIHS 

" . 



·/, 

' ' 

' \____,,: 

']}1~ . 
. f,E ' 
' .1-~;t;\ 
'"'j,\!,;.• 

''~'·'· 
\~'.~~!~ .. ~ (' '. ' 

. ' ~~~t ' . ' 
.. .. . I · .:§~·:· .· .. ;; 

. ·be a.nd. they are hereby awarded the use of the waters of said B.es-, ·~:·11 :· 
' " i '1?i::~t··· 

ervoirs for use upon the following described property: "Commencing .,. 
·,,, 

I .;!. 

at a point 19 7 .4 feet North of the SW •. Corner of the l~~~ SWt Sec. 24~' 
!.1~: 

I 'r 

·T. 3 s. R. 6 E. B. 1'.1:., running thence N. 660.87 feet, thence IE. 66.2·,· 
I 

feet, thence S. 662.31 feet,.thence w. 662 feet to the place jof b 

ginning, in the following amount .nand .from the following date:! 

4.375 inches cif water from 31st day of December 18~5. 

G.1 OOiEiTHAT Defendant FREDERICK BENNETT be and
1 

he is hBreby awarded· 

the use of the waters of said Reser,voirs for use upon the NW:} mvt 

Sec. 33, Wt SWt Sec. 28, T. 3 S. R. 6 E. ]3. M., in the following 

amount and from the follovdng date: , 

50 inches from 18th day of April, 1908. 

; [~1 .:;.n. 00:.1.6 THAT the plaintiff RICHARD BENNETT be and ho is hereby award,.. 

ed the use of the waters of said Reservoirs for use upon the swt 
NEt Sec. 26, T. 3 s. R. 6 E. B. M. in the following amount and 

the following date: 

25 inches .from December· 31st, 1900. 

~3J Q(Jj_7 THAT the plaintiff RICHARD BENNETT be and he is hereby award

, , ed the use of the waters of said Reservoirs for use upon the fol-
, '1 

; ''" : ' . : ~Ii r 
· "" lowing described property: Blocks l, 2, 3, 4, fi, and 6 of Bennett's 

Add it ion to M:ountainhome, as the same are d esigna.ted on the offio-. 

ial plut, in the following amount and from the followinis date: 
I 

6.25 inches from May 15if;h, 1892. 

GJ.. OOJ_('.~ THAT the defendant R. H. BENNETT be and he is hl'Jreby awarded 

the use of the waters of said Reservoirs for USA upon the NEil SE~ ~ 41 4' 

SEt NEt Sec. 27, T. 3 S. R. 6 E. B •. M. in the following amount and 

I from the following date: 

50 inches from November 30th, 1906 • 

. THAT plaintiff BESSIE BRADY be and sho is hereby awarded the 
~)t 00·1 ~5 I 

use of tho waters of said Reservoirs for use upon the the fol1ow-x 

ing land: Beginning at a pPint sixteen rods south of the NW borner,. 
I " 

of the southeast quarter of the nort.hwest quarter Sec. 25, T. ! 3 S •. l~V 
I -

'I { 

... 

R. 6 E. B. M.; thence Ens~ 20 rods; thence north 16 rods; the~ce East 
-):_}lw,u_ ~;(;"- 11- o _,,_,,_,daJ; ;tk,.,,u, w-vd :i,, ~~ ~~ 'n.o-t,t;h. /? rurd!.01; :t1...,,,,,_ ,_..__ ~ -2-o /'r~; / :~ 

1· I 'I· 
20 rods; thence north :t6 rods t•) l)laoe of beginning. in the f<Dllow-:~> 

A • ~ 

irn:r amount nnn from t.hA ·f"ollowini:r nA.t.A~ 



i 
---·· 

I 

' \____,, 
\Ji 

4.37 inches, from May 15~~1892. 

THAT Defendant J •· R. BRADY be and he is hereby awarded the 

1-DOJ-.O of the waters of said Reservoirs for use upon the SE-t SEo. 241, T. 

3 s. R. 6 E. B. M. in the following amount and from the 

date: 

37.5 inches for 60 acres, from March 31, 1894. 

f:)J 002-1 TI-L!\.T defendan-t MALVINA BENOIT be· and she is hereby award;ed 
•·'\ 

!'·· 

use of thP. waters of said Reservoirs .for the' use upon the following·: 

Lots 23 to 31 inclusive of Block 28, of Lintons Addition to the town 

of l.!ount ain Rome, iJh the following amount and from the following dnte: 
I· . 

• 375 inches from 6th' day of May, 1904 .. 

()j_ U02~: THAT a efendant JORN A BENOIT 'be and he is hereby awarded the 
!;,, 

use of the waters of said reservoirs for use upon Lot 4 Sec. 6, T. 

4 s. R. 7 E. B. M. in the following amount and from the following 

date: 

25 inches from 23rd day of July, 1907. 

~ j 00~2~.~. THAT the plaintiffs E. 0. BERG .AND AM:AND.A NELSON be and they b .... 
are hereby awarded the use of the waters of said Reservoirs f 1or use. 

\. upon the Etr'NE} NW±, Sec. 25, T. 3 S. R. 6 E. Bti M •• in the fol
~1 

lowing nmount and from tho_following date: 

12.5 inches from 31st day of December 1894. 

· f)l (J0~Z·1 THAT the plaintiff E. O. BERG and AM~4.ND.A N.IUJSON be and they 

are hereby awarded thP. use 0f the waters of said Reservoirs ~or 

,•'. 

" " 

use upon the Ei NEi NWt Sec. 25, T. 3 S. R. 6 Eu B. M. , in the 
I 

following amount and from the following date: 

12.5 inches from April 30 9 '1896. 

.. :(}:l 002~:;, TH.AT the defendant MARY BRIDGEWOOD be and she is hereby fawarded 

the u.se of the waters of said Reservoirs for use upon the SW~,SWi 
I 

Sec. 13, Tp. 3 s. R. 6 E. B. M. • in thP. follO\ving amount and ifrom 

the following dat~: 

25 inches from 1st day of July 1908. 

i ()n'' ,}\. ,.<..,'(} THAT defendant JALIES H. BRIDGEWOOD be and he is hereby a.warded 

the use of the waters of ·said Reservoirs for use upon ~he following 

described land: SE:} N'E:} NEl n:ni1 that portion of SW} NK} NK} of Sec. 
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~ 
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\ 

~3--,A I ~ --
------ ~ 

IN T~rn DI;YERIC'r COUTIT OE1 ~rHE POURTE JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Fred Cooper, J. w. Bailey, 
ilenry Willis and John F. Dyar 

Plaintiffs. 

""' v ~J • D E C H l~ l~. 
I 

Solon 1.IcC0;7, l\o se1:iary Y.. Baxter, 
and f:.anmal Bane, 

' - ,j 

Defendants. 

Ana now this cause corning on t:JJ be heard upon the findings of 

fact and conclusions of law hereinbefore filed, and th0 Court being 

fully advised in the premises~ it is ordered, adjudged and decreed; 
i'' ~ 

·,, ;.i ;:: ;>' Tha~ the :?laintiff be and he is hereby avmrded the 

stated, in each year from the following date of priority, towit:-

E'or the N Jrtheast rprnrt er of Section 'rhirtythree 'l1ovmship Ho. on13, 

South of Hnnge Nine East, 011e hundred anc1 twenty inches of water 

dating from ~1W~•· 
...:......-------------------

That the 9laintiff 

awarded, in each year ~rom the following date of priority, towit:

( l!,or the SoutheRst quarter of the iforthenst quarter. the North half 
\ 

of the Southeast quarter and the Southwest quarter of the Southeast 
('~if:;"· 
quarter of secti:)n Ho. Tvrnnty-one 1-1ov.-nship .No. One, South of Range 

{}li}~),," 0003 Doo4 
~Hne, East, sixty-five inches do.ting from June. 1st, 1887 and sei1enty-

? • ' 

five inches c1atinr from June 1st. 189:3. yv.{fior the Sou.th half of the 

Sou thvrnst quart er ·)f Sect ion No. 'Pwenty- one a.ni:l the .North half of 

x the N<nthwest quart"-•r of section No. Twenty-eight, Township Ho. One, 

South of Range Nine, East, dating from 

That the plaintiffs jointly~are 

hereby mvarded thi:: use of the·ain0nnt of the vmters of~~i!?li;ikff~t::l1e~'camas 

/ 

the Southeast Section No. Tw:anty-

Decree -:I.:!' I 

------"' 



----------------------.,~-·--------------

k 

one and tha No£the8st quarter of section No. Twenty-eight nnd the 

northwest qnartr~r ·)f tho Northwest qi.H:l.rter Tf section No. 'rvventy-

Sf~ve:1 1111d th0 .'/est half of! tho Southeast quarter of Section No. 

·Iovvnship Ho. One, ::iouth of Eanre Nine, .East o:f Boise 

That tho defen(1ant be mid he is hereby mvnrded 

stated, ft,m the following date of priority, to ~it:- For use on 

the Sou·t;h hal:f of the cou thwest qu11.rter and the lhrtheast quarter 

of the Southv.:est quarter anc1 the Southeast quarti:ir of tho Northwest 

i;i· 118. 71:.>.1'.·_.'"1: .. ')f no1· sn ··;er1· 01' 'ln • - ~ , , ·'-' r, .. • '- ' :hundred. ·and' l?i:x·ty inphes dating from 

be 1.1nd he .Ls hereby awarded the 

use Jf the amount of water 0f 

from the following date of Priority, to wit~- For use upon the · 

Sou th half of the ~3ou thwest quarter anc1 the '\'¥est half of the South-

e2st o~~n.rter '.)f Sectio~llo. 
-~ ;f ~ ,; )~. ~ ;. 4 } ~ : '( 

~hirty-three, Township No. One, South of 

Range J ine, :~ns ~~ , '""'11-';,;.;; ........ """''"'u~.x· ... ;pu .· a.rrd si.:x:\i:Y;;fn'c:b::,es d n ting from 

That th8 defendRnt 

ed the use J ·· the s.rnount of water ')f ereinafter .. 

stated, .p -· r on +' une fol lowing· date •Jf priority, to wit:- for use upon the 

.(~nst hal:f ·J f' thr.) :=;0;1 thni1st q~rnrt er :)f section No. Thirty-three an<l the 
"I.., 

t'iest irnlf o-=: t !1e f;outhv;oct Aua:cter o-f Sec.J:; it)n Ho. ':rh Lrt~r- four, 1rownship 
(. 

1·l 1). One, ;:.ou th 1;£ ~'Zange lHne, East, ]3ois e ~.Ierid i an, 

from 

awarded the joint use o~ 

up)n the lqnds of the said Baxter and tha~ certain Spring which rises 

about thrfle hundred y ·1rds in a :3)1~~horly directi:)n fror.:i thfl -present 

f:.:.i. h({0lf/1~gr .re3ic1ence .if saicl Solon ~.lcCo:r, from the :following elate of 

.priority, to ~it:- for use u~on the following lands, 

to ·r.:it:- n:h~ '.)out;h hnlf )f the S011t;1rnost; :1uarter and the \Jest half of 



./ 

-----------. --------------------

the Sou~heast quarter of Section No. Thirty-three, and the East half 

of thr; ,Southeast quart er •)f :section No. Thi rty-thre0 and the west half 

Of· tho Southwest qnarter ')f Secti:Jn No. Thir·~~r-fonr, Township No. one 

South of ~ange iJinr; ~f:lSt of 3oise ~ .. rerid ian. 

'.2h,1t o.11 ·of s:::i.iri water herein awarded to the respective parties 
~O•.-"--!rk -;>?L{'.-0,,-Q,<.·<-'"LL £ C"- t -.~ r,J!;-
or points of diversion thereof from the Channel of said st~eam, in a 

box or boxes, head e:a·~ e Ol' head gateD, suit able" constructed for rnea..s ur-i 'l'lg 

vvater under a fonr inch pres.mre, or its equivalent in 11 Second J!'eetn 

and said 1~,-at er sh ull be meas~1:::: ed at said point or po int s of divers ion, 

under a four inch pressure, ar its eauivalent in Secona feet. 

avmrded the sole privilege, as against the other parties to this action, 

all the othP.r parties to this action, their ann each of. their heirs, 

successors and .~1.C!S ig·ns o.nc1 ull pc.irsons claiming through, b~,r or under 

.them '.):£' oither of theo am1 their and each of' t~eir e.gents, employees 

and attorneys, be anct they ~re hereby restrained ana perpetually enjoin-~·-

ed f'rorJ in any 111anuer int0rfering with said defendan+.~::i building 8aid 

iieservoirs or Eesarvoirs. on and after the building and comple-

tion of t::mid reservoir or n.eservoirs sai<l defendants are hereby award-

ea, in .2dn i ti on to the iJther waters awarded them, 

lieservoirs. for use upon the lands hereinbefore described. .Provided, -t . t t' l" "' . -f.. • 1 t h l l t b h d na ne Uo8 ·)_ saic \Va er s a_ ll) e c an~e --- ~~ -· .1r transferred .!£. 

l(elmv ~ ~ ·2!.,. t..b!'.. p_lp.intifi:_herein.J all overflow and waste water 

from said ~8carvoirs t.o be returned to said Gulcb. anc1 stream to be d 

ded in the ·)rder 0£' the pri')riti8s herein awarded. 

It is further ,)rdered adjuc1g-ec1 and decreed. that none o:f the parties 

hereto, or the Lr mrnc essors in int er est shall have the right to the use 

of the Tiaters ')f said Little Camas Creek herein ~warded. 8Xcep~ for a 

be118:f.ic Lal pnrp1.1S ~; and tha-t; when th A bennf i.c i al rrn.e has ceased such 

riarty r (•s.rt .Les sh'.111 turn the vmters of said strearr:: used by them back 

into t:he Chn.rmel th .. ;reof; that each and every of the -~Jarties to this 

action, thP.ir servants, 'lttorneys, 8mployees, rri vi es and successors in 



---

interest are hereby enjoined and re;3train8d from any and all interfer-

ence with or divirsion or uso of the waters of suid Little Cru~ris Creek ;>{. 

except as provided in this decree, Provided, that in the early spring. 

during flood water season, y party hereto may uoe more than the mnount 

herein awarded to him or her but such use shall not de1n·ive any party 

of the amount awarded in this decree. 

It is further ordered cdjudged and decreed that ench party to this 

action sh 111 bear ana pay his ovm costs and ox_penses herein. 

Dated at Hountai::-1 Home. Idaho, this 11th day of ,July, 1901. 

Kirtland I. Perky. 
Judge of the .b'onrth ,Judicial :District. 

Filed July 11th, 1901, 

A. G. ~·mith, 
Clerlc. 

By J. N. Eall, 
Deput~r. 

State of Idaho ) 
: SS. 

County of Elmore ) 

I hereby certify that his instrument was filed for record at 

request of i~. minutes nast 10 o 1 cloc;k ;. 12th 

day of July A. ]). 1901 in m :)ffice. 

A. G. Smith, 

gx-officio ~iecorder. 

CEUTIFICA'l'E OF TRUE COl'Y--HEC01Wl':l1 

STATE or IDAH01ss. 
· Cou11ty of Ehnun.: I 

!, F. JI. IJohbs, A. ditor and Recorder in and for the C...'oun(v or birnon::, ,.._,'tatc 

· · De" 1'P . · · f · t '/ £' • • is a tn1c g,nd correct copy or the ong111i:tl ........... '1.~ .. :.e ...... . of Idaho do herebir cerl1fr t w Lie 101ego11 g c • 

.ll
1red Co ope.~ ... ~.~ .. ?·~· .. ys · .. ~.?}.~!1: )~1. :.P.?.Y. ... ~~ ... '?:::!-............................... ····· ..... · · · ···· ····· ·· · ·· · · .... · · .... .. 

~~~-~·~;;·::::.·:.:: . .r..e.o.or.d ............... ................ in my of]jcc. in book ~3 o! . .' Jw1gmeats at pnge :2 

(;iYcn. nder m.i· 11JJ!f1 all(/ of!icia/j/ nl ,1fo1111t:Ii11 Home, Idaho, 

this, tic ..... .;<:..f:' .. ·.~.1 ..... . dm· ()( .. ...... :~~.'~ ................... A, D. 191.6 ... . 

ATTB 'T: .................... ............ :!.?:.t:.~~"(.fr:fj4i.1ditor and Recorder 

/fr ........................................................ ... lJcput_Y 



letter to director Id Dept of Water Resources 
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Subject: letter to director Id Dept of Water Resources 
From: Rick Stull <rickstull@wildwisp.com> 
Date: 9/5/2013 3:31 PM 

E E E 

CC: Rick Stull <rickstull@wildwisp.com>, Steve Cummings <scummings@Micron.com> 

Sept. 05, 2013 

Director ID Dept. of Water Resources: 

This is a follow up to verbal statement at the hearing last week regarding expansion 
of the Boise Basin Water District. 

I live in the Robie Creek area and have irrigation rights from Robie Creek. I'm in 
favor on expanding the Boise Water District to include Robie Creek as soon as 
possible. 

Since purchase of our property in 1994 we continue to have distribution problems and 
illegal use on Robie Creek. I've attached two correspondence I've written the 
department this year. I also brought some of these issues to water master of Basin 
63 in 2002. I've also include copies of the letters I received back from the 
Department this year. 

Without being in the water district we have little recourse in obtaining our supply 
of water. 

Robie Creek was fully decreed in 1962 Afton vs. Luttrell and again in 1977 with the 
Cooley decree. 
Water rights issued after that date 63-3447 and 63-7733 state that the are to be 

regulated by water master of Basin 63 but never are even after requesting of the 
dept. and basin 63. 
When 63-7733 was granted the dept. noted that there many distribution problems but 
issued permit with stipulation that it would be subordinate to all other water 
rights, however this is not the case. 

These letters should affirm our difficulties and also the rational for including 
Robie Creek into the Basin and demonstrate our need for assistance from the Dept. to 
insure our delivery of our water rights. I would personally like to see us included 
into the water district with the 2014 irrigation season instead of the proposed date 
of 2015 or 2016. 

Regards 

Rick Stull 
13 Robie Creek Lane 
Boise, ID 83716 

(63-317b) 

9/5/2013 3:32 PM 



Karney Lakes 
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Subject: Karney Lakes 

From: Rick Stull <rickstull@wildwisp.com> 

Date: 7 /22/2013 3:09 PM 
To: "Collingwood, Rick" <Rick.Collingwood@idwr.idaho.gov> 

CC: Steve Cummings <scummings@Micron.com> 

Rick: As one might suspect Robie Creek is running short on water. Yesterday I asked 
three neighbors to stop using water from the creek for their lawns. None have 
irrigation rights from Robie Creek, I have done this in the past and it seems to 
have little effect. I also went and looked at Karney Lakes and they are nearly full 
but lower lake is below overflow. It appears seepage is the only out flow. My 
understanding of their water right 63-3068 is that diversion is to keep water levels 
in the lake and not for irrigation. Attached is the Karney lakes report from 08 
where they address using lake water for irrigation purposes. I would like to ask the 
department to inform them that this use is not consistent with their water right. I 
would also like to ask as a senior water right holder that a sufficient flow remain 
in Karney Creek to insure that we have at least some flow rather than the flow being 
diverted to the lakes which would have greater evaporation losses than the creek. 

Regards, 

Rick Stull 
343-1454 
63-3178 

11 Robie Creek Lane 
Boise, ID 83716 

cc. Steve Cummings 63-30310 

-Attachments:------------------------------------

2008 GROUND, LAKES, WATER REPORTS.pdf 22.0 KB 

9/5/2013 3:03 PM 



State of Idaho 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Western Region • 2735 Airport Way • Boise, Idaho 83705-5082 
Phone: (208) 334-2190 •Fax: (208) 334-2348 •Website: www.idwr.idaho.gov 

C.L. "BUTCH" OTTER 
Governor 

July 26, 2013 

Rick Stull 
13 Robie Creek Ln 
Boise ID 83716 

RE: Robie Creek Water Flow 

Dear Mr. Stull: 

GARY SPACKMAN 

Thank you for your e-mail letter of July 22nd. As requested, notice letters were sent regarding 
unauthorized irrigation to the Karney Lakes Club and President, 

Your letter also request diversions to the Lakes remain in Karney Creek to enhance flows in 
Robie Creek. At present, the Boise River and tributary creeks upstream of Lucky Peak Dam 
(upper basin) are not regulated. Robie Creek is such a stream with no minimum stream flow 
designation. With no regulation, rights are diverted at random with no consideration to priority 
date. Unfortunately, this leads to times when all stream flow is exhausted. The water statutes 
grant surface water regulation through a water district. 

As you are aware, last spring our agency began upper basin regulation process through the 
expansion of the Boise River Water District. Informational meetings were held in March, and a 
hearing on the matter is scheduled for late August 2013. The hearing will provide an opportunity 
for interested parties and right holders to provide input on future water regulation/administration. 
I would encourage you to share your concerns and recommendations in writing or by testimony. 
Notices for the hearing will be sent out to right holders in a couple of weeks. 

Should you have questions please contact me at the Western Regional Office, phone 334-2190. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Enclosure: Karney Lakes letter 



Please forward to John Westra 
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water available for fire protection. 

Regards , 

Rick Stull 

13 Robie Creek Lane 
Boise, iD 83716 
343-1454 

-Attachments:---· 

Afton vs Luttrell decree.pdf 

Cooley&Philips vs Biloshartzke.pdf 

936 KB 

3.7 MB 

9/5/2013 3:01 PM 



Please forward to John Westra 
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Subject: Please forward to John Westra 
From: Rick Stull <rickstull@wildwisp.com> 
Date: 8/5/2013 6:48 PM 
To: "Collingwood, Rick" <Rick.Collingwood@idwr.idaho.gov> 

Rick: Thanks again for you time last week. I did speak with Rex Barrie and he asked 
me to speak with John. Speaking with John today, he asked that I send you copies of 
the court cases and forward them to him. 

John: As per your request attached are two files regarding our water right 63-317b. 
We purchased the property from Gene and Lavone Philips in 1994. At that time they 
informed us of some of the prior court cases. Afton vs Luttrell and Cooley and 
Philips vs. Biloschaetzke. Afton vs. Luttrell in 1962 was the decree that dealt with 
the waters of Robie Creek. The later case from 77 dealt with the split of the Afton 
Decree. Later, Biloschaetzke bought the Cooley place and sold the properties to 
Steve Cummings. Biloschaetzke retained the water rights from the Cooley place and it 
was sold without irrigated acreage. Those water rights are now held by Steve 
Cummings. The Cooley decree also affirmed the priority of rights of Robie Creek 
and it's tributaries in the original Afton decree. 

Back in 2002 I wrote a letter to the department and spoke with Mel (?) about water 
right 63-3447 d, regarding the size of storage ponds constructed on Ashton Gulch and 
that they use a 3/4 hp pump when water right is for .01 cfs. The priority date for 
that right is 1965. Line 14 of that right states that this right will be regulated 
by the watermaster from district 63. This right belonged to James Stephens but I 
believe it's since been sold. Today I stopped by that property to speak with new 
owners which weren't home. Irrigation was on, ponds were full and no water was 
being released into Ashton Gulch, portions of that property are soggy and muddy from 
their irrigation. 

Last week I did speak with caretaker of Karney Lakes and he showed me the flume into 
lake and the overflow. From reading the engineers report of June 1958 when their 
permit was reviewed, it mentioned the overflow on the lower lake returning water to 
the creek and a drain in the bottom of the lake. My conversation with the caretaker 
revealed that only the overflow returns water to the creek and drain is only used to 
draw down the lakes in the fall. My issue with this is they are diverting Karney 
Creek (Trib. Of Robie Ck) completely after redoing their flume recently. They also, 
on or around the 21st of July, blocked the overflow for six days which resulted in 
nearly stopping the flow of Robie Creek. The use of water to these lakes should be 
measured so that we know if it's consumptive or not. From a cursory look flow does 
appear to be reduced. At some point I hope the dept or watermaster can document 
those flows. 

As I mentioned, three other folks were using water from Robie Creek but I do believe 
they've stopped after I asked them to. There are probably others that have captured 
springs in the upper reaches of Ashton Gulch and Robie Creek some of them filed on by 
previous owners. I am aware that several of these rights were contested and that 
some of the springs are for in house use only, without enforcement these 
stipulations mean little. 

I realize the time constraints of the dept and also watermaster but respectfully 
request these matters be dealt with. Steve Cummings and I are also in agreement that 
it would be in our best interests to join district 63. Neither Cummings nor I have 
sufficient water to irrigate nor is that our intention at this point in the season 
due to low flows and curtailment of later users such as us (our rights are from 
1896). If dept would deal with some of these issues we would at least have some 

9/5/2013 3:01 PM 



State of Idaho 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Western Region • 2735 Airport Way• Boise, Idaho 83705-5082 
Phone: (208) 334-2190 •Fax: (208) 334-2348 •Website: www.idwr.idaho.gov 

C.L. "BUTCH" OTTER GARY SPACKMAN 
Governor 

August 13, 2013 

Rick Stull 
13 Robie Creek Lane 
Boise ID 83716 

RE: Robie Creek Regulation 

Dear Mr. Stull: 

Thank you for your e-mail letter of August 6th regarding water management on Robie Creek. The 
enclosures provided a great deal of historical information regarding the creek water rights. 

Director 

During the last ten plus years, the majority of the creek water rights have again been decreed by the 
Snake River Basin Adjudication Court (SRBA). The recent decree supersedes prior court decree 
provisions and conditions. I reviewed the enclosed previous decrees and cases involving right holders, 
and found that many of the previous provisions and conditions were not carried forward by the SRBA 
court. Current administration and regulation of the water rights would adhere to SRBA partial decree 
provisions and directives. 

Your letter also addressed specific creek Water rights that should be regulated according to priority date 
and water use. The Department can not single out individual water rights/right holders for regulation. 
Regulation can only be accomplished through a water district which requires the regulation of the entire 
creek. As discussed in my letter of July 26th, our agency is moving forward with water district regulation 
of the upper Boise River and tributaries of which Robie Creek is a part. The statutory process for 
facilitating regulation requires time, future resources must also be added to the Boise River Water 
District, and right holders must be allowed time to construct diversion and water measurement works. 
Regulation of the upper basin or creek will not commence this season. 

Should you have questions, please contact me at the Western Regional Office, phone 334-2190. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
1?oi~· Westra, Manager 

Cc: R. Barrie 



GREGORY P. WYATI 
VICE PRESIDENT & GENERAL MANAGER 
UNITED WATER IDAHO INC. 
8248 W. VICTORY ROAD 
BOISE, ID 83709 
TEL 208-362-1300 
WWW .UNITEDWATER.COM 

September 6, 2013 

Mr. Gary Spackman, Director 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0098 

E E E 

RE: Proposed Expansion of the Boise River Water District No. 63 Upstream of Lucky Peak Dam 

Dear Director Spackman: 

United Water Idaho is a holder of surface water rights in Water District 63. United Water 
believes that incorporating the area upstream of Lucky Peak Dam into Water District 63 is the 
best way to insure proper use of water rights in this area. 

Therefore, I am writing to express United Water's support for the proposed expansion of Water 
District 63 as detailed in the Department's presentation during the public hearing on August 
27th/ 2013. 

Cc: R. Dittus, R. Greaves 



E EIVE 

SEP 0 4 2013 

~ Pioneer Irrigation DistrieF~~T~~~T~~s 

August26,2013 

Re: Basin Wide Administration 

To Whom It May Concern: 

P.O. BOX 426 • CALDWELL, IDAHO 83606 
(208) 459-3617 

www.pioneerirrigation.com 

I am the Superintendent for Pioneer Irrigation District (PIO), and also the District's Watermaster. I am 
very concerned with the fact that the Upper Basin is not currently being administered. 

I monitor the natural flow and presently served water rights on a frequent basis. It is very clear to me 
that natural flow changes have a direct impact on the amount of storage in which PIO is charged. As 
natural flow changes, I can see our priority dates move in or out of service, sometimes with very 
minimal change in natural flow. As priority dates drop out of service, the next right to be served may 
be substantially less, causing a larger amount of stored water to be charged against us. 

All users regardless of where they are within the system can have a negative impact on downstream 
users. It is well within the meaning of the Decrees that Judges Stewart and Bryan established years 
ago, that all users are equally impacted as water supplies change, until their water right has expired. 

In closing, please consider treating all water users the same, and it should not be the burden of 
downstream users, to soak up the shortfall of natural flow, just because administration in the upper 
basin has not occurred in the past. 

Thank you for your c~eration, 

1~~' 
Mark Zirschky 
Superintendent 



SETTLERS' IRR I GA TI 0 N DISTRICT 
P.O. BOX 7571 • BOISE, IDAHO 83707-1571 

PHONE: 344-2471 • FAX: 343-1642 

My name is Mack Myers. I am the District manager of Settlers Irrigation District. I am here to 

represent District and what is its best interest. 

Settlers Irrigation District delivers both natural flow and storage water from Water District 63 to 

over 13,000 acres in the Ada County area. It makes sense that all user of any water being used 

from Water District 63 be measured, regulated, administered, and assessed as the rest of the 

user do. 

Let it be known that Settlers Irrigation District request it be recorded in supporting the 

expansion of Water District 63 into the upper Boise River Basin to protect both natural flows and 

storage water rights for Settlers Irrigation District. 

Settlers Irrigation District 

District Manager 

Mack Myers 



August 27, 2013 

Mr. Gary Spackman, Director 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 

Re: Administration of Water District 63 Above Lucky Peak Dam 

Dear Director Spackman: 

1••1 ••Quadrant 
Consulting, Inc. 

This letter is in support of the proposed matter to expand the administration of Water District 63 water 
management mles on a consistent basis across the entire Boise River basin. This letter of support has 
been authorized by Mr. Bill Clayton, Chairman of the Eureka Water Company. The Eureka Water 
Company holds the third most senior right on the Boise River, with a priority date of June 1, 1865. 

The proposed matter has been adve1iised as an expansion of Water District 63. However, the 
Department's web page states "Water District 63 is composed of the entire Boise Drainage." 
(http://www.idwr.idaho.gov/WaterManagement/W aterDistricts/BoiseRiver/default.htm). A search of the 
Depmiment's web page includes the definition of Water District 63 as follows: "Water District 63 is 
composed of the entire Boise River drainage basin excluding Water Districts 63-B, Smith Creek; 63-P, 
Poor Boy Ditch; 63-T, Warm Springs Creek. Water District 63 is located in Ada, Canyon, Elmore, 
Boise and Camas counties." 
(http://www.idwr.idaho.gov/W aterManagement/W aterDistricts/PDF /WD DESCRIPTIONS .pdf) 

The premise of this letter of support is that, throughout the entire Boise River Basin (i.e., Water District 
63), all water rights, whether or not they adjudicated under the Stewart or Bryan Decrees, should 
operate under a consistent application of water management rules. Today, junior rights holders in the 
upper basin are diverting the rights of senior rights holders in the lower basin. This practice is 
inconsistent with the fair management of water in the Boise River Basin. The lack of administration of 
the upper basin water rights deprives downstream users of natural flow and storage rights. This is 
unfair to senior water rights holders. 

The lack of administration above Lucky Peak reservoir also damages those irrigation entities that have 
previously allowed a pmiial transfer of their rights to willing purchasers in the upper basin. The 
entities that have followed the law and effected a transfer are charged for the water used in the upper 
basin, yet the multiple users that are unadministered in the upper basin have no responsibility to follow 
promulgated water management mles. This situation is unfair to the senior rights holders. 

Please accept this recommendation that the administrative responsibilities of Water District 63 should 
extend uniformly across the entire Water District. 

Since;.~~,, / // . L 
/}fy/7/fa/@rO 

Ste<e Sweet, PE 

cc: Mr. Rex Barrie, Watermaster, Water District 63 
Mr. Bill Clayton, Chairman, Eureka Water Company 

1904 W. Overland Rd. ·Boise, ID 83705 ·Phone (208) 342-0091 • Fax (208) 342-0092 • Internet: www.quadrant.cc 
Civil Engineering • Surveying 



CANYON CREEK WATER DISTRICT 61A 
140 S 3rd E, Mountain Home, ID 

Terry Seegrist, Watermaster Phone: 208-587-4867 

September 17, 2013 

Jeff Peppersack 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
2735 Airport Way 
Boise ID 8705 

RE: Letter of Explanation from Canyon Creek Water District 61A 

Dear Mr. Peppersack: 

The Canyon Creek Water District 61A has used the word "others" to describe the 
basin 63 water rights and has assessed for them since the beginning of Mtn. Home 
Irrigation District. 

The Canyon Creek Water District 61 A assessments for the Mtn. Home Irrigation 
District include Boise Basin Water right nos. 63-2188, 63-2214, 63-19893, and 63-
20139. These water rights are part of the "others" in the Mtn Home Water right 
listing on watermaster/budget reports, see example attached. 

Mountain Home Irrigation District storage and natural flows are comingled with 
Long Tom and Canyon Creek natural flow water rights. Water right nos. 63-2188, 
63-2214, 63-19893, and 63-20139 are part of Canyon Creek Water District 61A 
operations and water delivery. The point of injection and re-diversion on Long 
Tom and Canyon Creeks are regulated by the 61A Watermaster as these rights are 
comingled with both creeks (61A) natural flow rights. See rights conditions of 
approval. 

Sincerely, 



• 
:i ~ .. 

MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
System Description 

by Linda A. Werner 
Sr. Water Resources Agent 

Mountain Horne Irrigation District services its irrigated acreages 
from 3 reservoirs. These are Little Camas Reservoir whose source 
is Little Camas Creek, Long Tom Reservoir with source Long Tom 
Creek and Mountain Home Reservoir (aka Rattlesnake Reservoir) 
with sources of Canyon Creek and Rattlesnake Creek. All three 
reservoirs are under one system. 

Little Camas Creek flows northerly into Little Camas Reservoir. 
Other sources for storage in Little Camas Reservoir are Dollar 
Creek, Castle Rock Creek, Chimney Cre~k and Buck Creek; all are 
tributary to Cat Creek which flows into Little Camas Reservoir. 
These sources have no manmade development. Water is conveyed 
from Little Camas Reservoir by means of an aqueduct whose 
beginning is located in TlS, R9E, Section 9, SWl/4 NEl/4. The 
point of origin of this aquaduct is located in drainage Basin 63. 
The overflow from Little Camas Reservoir flows to the Anderson 
Ranch Reservoir. 

Effluent from this aqueduct flows to the East Fork of Long Tom 
Creek {Basin 61) in TlS, R8E, Section 22, SWl/4 SWl/4. Water 
then flows to Long Tom reservoir. water is conveyed through Long 
Tom Creek via the spillway in Long Tom Reservolr which is located 
in TlS, R7E, section 36, SWl/4 SWl/4. The confluence of Long Tom 
Creek and Canyon Creek.is located in TlS, R7E, Section 31, NWl/4 
SWl/4. The means of conveyance from this point is Canyon Creek. 

Approximately 5 miles downstr~am is a feeder canal located in 
T2S, R6E, Section 36, NEl/4 NWl/4. That canal conveys water to 
the lands on the east side of the district; some of which were 
previously known as Elmore County Irrigated Farms. This canal 
conveys water to Mountain Home Reservoir. Also, at this point, 
excess water can be conveyed to the Snake River via the old 
Canyon Creek channel. 

A second canal, located in T2S, R6E, Section-·36,-NEi74-· SWl/4-;-·-· · -·-· - -··
conveys water to the western lands of the irrigation district. 
This canal is known as the Lamberton West Side Canal. Any 
remaining water (if any, there is usually none) will go to a 
private reservoir located in T4S, R7E, Section 20, NEl/4 SWl/4. 
Mountain Home Irrigation District's responsibility for water 
conveyance ends just above this area. 

Rattlesnake Creek is also tributary to Mountain Home Reservoir 
with the inflow located in T3S, R7E, Section 16, NWl/4 NWl/4. 
The outflow from the dam to the canal originates in T3S, R7E, 



Section 18, SWl/4 SEl/4, which used to be the Rattlesnake Creek 
channel. Spillway water also runs into the canal. 

Effluent from the Mountain Home Reservoir is carried through the 
East Side Canal, located in T3S, R7E, Section 18, SWl/4 SEl/4 and 
conveys water to the east side of the district lands. The East 
Side Canal ends in the vicinity of T4S, R7E, Section 16, NWl/4 
NWl/4. At this point the conveyance of the water is no longer 
the responsibility of the irrigation district. There are also 
ponds in the vicinity for any overflow, which is rare. The flow 
in the canal after this point is private. 

Water was first put to use upon lands under Mountain Home 
Irrigation District in approximately 1892. 

Completion dates of reservoirs, per our records: 

Little Camas reservoir-1S12 
Mountain Home reservoir-1906 
Long Tom reservoir-1906 

See adjudication claim A63-20139 for a map depicting the system 
and places of use. 

See decrees 61-A, 61-A-1, 61-B and 63-A 



proule 







SECTION 42-606 IDAHO CODE 

REPORTS OF WATERMASTERS. All watennasters shall make an annual report to the department of water resources prior 
to the expiration of the watermaster's appointment for the current year. This repon shall show the total amount of water delivered 
by the watennaster during the preceding year, the amount delivered to each water user, the total expense of delivery and the apportionment 
of expenses among users and a11 debits and credits to be carried over to the following year. Such report shall also include records 
of stream flow the watennaster used or made in the process of distributing water supplies. The director may ask for other information 
deemed necessary in assuring proper distribution of water supplies within the district. The reports of Watennasters to the department 
of water resources shal1 be filed and kept in the office of the department. 

Instructions For Completing Annual \Vatermaster's Report 

This form has been developed to assist the watermaster in complying with some of the annual reporting requirements of Section 
42-606, Idaho Code. The form provides for summary of the amount of water delivered by the watennaster to each user, the total 
expense of delivery and the apportionment of expenses among water users, including debits and credits. \Vater distribution and hydrologic 
information including stream flow records, daily diversion data, water right information and water right priority cut summaries should 
be presented in a separate water distribution report. 

Complete this annua1 report form of delivery and costs as follows: 

1) Enter water right holder name, corresponding IDWR water right number or numbers, and corresponding diversion name and/ 
or remarks on page 2; 

2) Enter the total amount of water delivered to each user as total 24-hour second feet under column l, page 3. Total 24·hour 
second feet is a flow rate expressed in terms of one day or 24 hours. For example, a continuous diversion of 2 cfs over 20 
days would equal 40 24-hour second feet. 

3) Under column 3, page 3, enter the amount of money assessed or billed to each user at the beginning of the year. The assessment 
may be found in the previous year's adopted budget report. 

4) In the work space provided on the right hand side of page 3, add up total watcrmaster salary costs and expenses and enter 
as 'TOTAL COST'. Then divJde this total cost by the total number of 24-hour second feet delivered (sum of column 1) to 
obtain the cost per 24 hour second feet delivered, or the unit cost factor. 

5) Under column 2, page 3, multiply the unit cost factor (obtained in step number 4 above) by each user's total 24-hour second 
feet delivery in column I to obtain the total cost against each user. 

6) For each user, subtract the total cost amount in column 2 from the adopted budget in column 3 and enter the difference either 
as a credit or debit (negative differences entered as debits, positive differences entered as credits). 

7) Sign the report before a notary public and submit the original to the appropriate regional office of the Department of Water 
Resources. Retain one copy for the Water District. 

WAT~RMASTER'S RE~ORT 
(\,., ) 

From /~b,_ _J_ 

Water District No. b / -A 

;;l.o:Vl 
1-!L -- To 11/~:· / ~?~Cf 

Name of Watennaster 77?. c r= 1 L - 5 (' e. e, ,,.. , s+ 
I 

P.0.Address ... JL.;O 5., \'d £-,1. 11/l±M J-/o,~,._ 'ld•ho, y?697 

STATE OF IDAHO 

COUNTY OF f. f f' 'r.;,,,... 
SS. 

AFFIDAVIT OF WATERMASTER 

~c.,-~1 L # c),.,.,, .. .,_...../tl , being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he is Watermastcr of Water 
I 7 

District having been lawfully appointed by lJ,,,,.,-/ If /Z..,1.;,·,_11 J1., Director, 

Idaho Department of Water Resources, and that the volumes of water, as stated in this report and prorated by him to the water 

right holders of the district are correct. , 
/e jz.f!..£; . i vlC.·7 U>f' 

, ) 

./ j' . ' 
(D'eputy) Watennaster District No.--6.i.::_L 

~-A/ , if.010 

S'w.>-c. (1 llu:,~ 
Notary Public 

(SEAL) My Commission expires ·?\ \ol:t \\ Y 
-\< .. .r."'"'""<i ¢A 11.o::, E 11,, ..J, fl\~"'""\~ 

-:S::<J 81L> v,7 

Boise, Idaho, 0 I/ 2 Z. , ~ D 

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that l-e.r.-'( L Se.~'J;.,,.,+ was lawfully appointed by me as Water Master 

of Water District No. lol A , and that the infonnation contained in this report, as herein sworn to, is, to the best of my 

knowledge and belief, correct 

By9~?!~LJ. P._ 
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Watermaster's P.roposed Budget 

l 

l District No. 6 / - A 

RECEIVED 

DECO 4 2008 
WATER RESOURCES 
WESTERN REGION 

~~~~C:-.....~~N=-<-7~·n~N<>e-~_...._C:.,......r~~-1t.""'-'-k._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
}of Watermaster _~-1-....:e:::::..L.c .... c1r--__..L __ __._S.,_.-"<?.,_~=-r7.....,v~1<....,¢1------------------
\ ./ 
fffice Address 14'0 5 '.'.!> rct '];: /VJ'TIY' H tlb<.. Id XlJt£7 

~of Secretary tv'\.. -L 
I __ ...,.__.'4>1-''--''"--"'--~-------------------------~-~--

} ffi c e Address _ __,,5""'"-a&'""'M.;.....o....;-<......=. __ _,_ ___________________________ _ 

f 
) 
} 

~ 
< i 

SECTION 42-615, IDAHO CODE 

! PROPOSED BUDGET FOR SUCCEEDING :YEAR. Each watennaster shall, at least thirty (30) days prior to the annual 
\~ of the water users of the water district, also prepare and file with the department of water resources a proposed budget 
I succeeding year, together with a distribution of the amount of said budget to the respective water users, using the actual 
)es for the past irrigation season or seasons, as the basis for said distribution as hereinabove provided, which said proposed 
~ and distribution shall be submitted to the water users for consideration and approval at the next annual meeting. 
I 
\·ormity with the above statute, I hereby submit a Proposed Budget for the season of -J.9- .2 0 0 q 
l 
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'.i ... 
' I 
.\ 
{ 
~ 
'I 
I 

\ 
\ 
', 
1 
~port must be made in duplicate, one copy to be forwarded to the appropriate regional office of the Idaho Department of 
/{esources, and one copy to the Secretary of the last Annual Water User's Meeting of your District) 
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WATERMASTER ASSISTANT WATERMASTER, SECRfilARY, STAFF, ETC. OTHERf°ICA TOTAL 
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WATERMASTER'S PROPOSED BUDGET 
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Complete this proposed budget report form as follows: 

1) Enter water right holder name, corresponding IDWR water right number or numbers, and corresponding diversion nar:1e and/or remarks on page 2; 

2) If you wish to estimate next season's assessments based on the average delivery of past seasons, then enter the actual water deliveries to each user for the past two 
to five seasons on page 3. You have the option of using at least the past two seasons or up to five seasons for avr.raging. You also have the option of using last 
year's delivery or one year's delivery as a basis of determining assessments for the next season. Enter deliveries as lotal 24-hour second feet. Total 24-hour second 
feet is a flow rate expressed in terms of one day or 24 hours. For example, a continuous diversion of 2 cfs over 20 days would equal 40 24-hour second feet. 

3) If using the averaging method, enter the average deiivery for past seasons in column 6 of page 3. If you are not avetaging, then enter each user's delivery from last 
year in column 5 and skip column 6. 

4) In the work space provided at the top of this page, enter next years proposed watermaster salary, secretary and/or staff salaries, and expenses. You may use the past 
season costs and expenses, or average past seasons' costs and expenses as an aid in determining next years budget. A more detailed listing or itemization of expenses 
and salaries can be attached to this form. 

5) Divide the total proposed budget amount for next ye.ar by the total past season delivery (total of column 5, page 3) or average past seasons. deliveries (total of column 
6, page 3) to cbtain a unit cost factor. · 

6) Under column 7, page 3, multiply the unit cost factor by each user's past season or average past seasons deliveries to obtain the estimated bil1ing for the next year. 

7) Use column 8, page 3, to enter the adjusted billing .imount if the district wishes to carry over debits and credits from the previous season. (Refer to the last watennaster 
report. If a user had a credit, subtract that credit from his or her estimated ·billing in column 7 of this report, and enter the difference or adjusted amount in column 
8. If a user had a debit, then add that debit to his or her billing amount shown in column 7 and show as adjusted billing in column 8. 

8) Sign the report and submit the original to the appropriate regional office of the Department of Water Resources. Retain one copy for the Water District. 



IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Proof Report 

Owner Type 
Current Owner 

Water Right 63-20139 

Name and Address 
MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
CALVIN IRELAND BOARD CHAIRMAN 
140 S 3RD EAST 
MOUNTAIN HOME, ID 83647 
(208)587 -4867 

Priority Date: 5/20/1912 
Basis: Decreed 
Status: Active 

Source Tributary 
LITTLE CAMAS CREEK SOUTH FORK BOISE RIVER 

Beneficial Use 
IRRIGATION STORAGE 
IRRIGATION FROM STORAGE 

From To Diversion Rate 
1/01 12/31 
3/15 11/15 

Total Diversion 

9/16/2013 

Volume 
22,910.0 AF 
22,910.0 AF 
22,910.0 AF 

Source and Point(s) of Diversion 
LITTLE CAMAS CREEK 
LITTLE CAMAS CREEK 
LITTLE CAMAS CREEK 

swsw 
NENW 
SWNE 

Sec. 22, Twp 01 S, Rge 08E, ELMORE County( I) 
Sec. 36, Twp 02S, Rge 06E, ELMORE County(R) 
Sec. 9, Twp 01 S, Rge 09E, ELMORE County 

Place Of Use 
IRRIGATION FROM STORAGE 
Large POU not Displayed 

Conditions of Approval: 
1. USE OF THIS RIGHT WITH THE RIGHTS LISTED BELOW IS LIMITED TO THE 

IRRIGATION OF A COMBINED TOTAL OF 7420.2 ACRES IN A SINGLE IRRIGATION 
SEASON WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF THE MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT. COMBINED RIGHT NOS.:: 61-00363, 61-10419, 61-10421, 61-00263, 
61-00264, 61-00266, 61-10417, 63-02214, 63-02188, 63-20139. 

2. C18 THIS PARTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR THE DEFINITION OF THE RIGHTS OR FOR THE EFFICIENT 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS MAY BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED BY THE COURT AT A POINT IN TIME NO LATER THAN THE ENTRY 
OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. SECTION 42-1412(6), IDAHO CODE. 

3. THE PLACE OF USE FOR MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DISTRICT INCLUDES 40 
ACRES IN BASIN 63 DESCRIBED AS T01S, R09E S04, SESE THAT IS WITHIN THE 
BOUNDARIES OF MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DIST. THE STORAGE 
FACILITIES FOR THE MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DISTRICT HAVE A TOTAL 
CAPACITY OF 31,494 ACRE FEET. THEY INCLUDE LITTLE CAMAS RESERVOIR 
IN BASIN 63 WITH A CAPACITY OF 22910 ACRE FEET, LONG TOM RESERVOIR 
WITH A CAPACITY OF 4340 ACRE FEET AND MOUNTAIN HOME RESERVOIR 
WITH A CAPACITY OF 4244 ACRE FEET. 

4. POINT OF INJECTION INTO EAST FORK LONG TOM CREEK. 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Proof Report 

POINT OF REDIVERSION FROM CANYON CREEK. 

9/16/2013 

5. THE MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DISTRICT HAS 4403.56 SHARES THAT 
RECEIVE WATER DELIVERED THROUGH ITS SYSTEM. 

6. THE PLACE OF USE IS WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF THE MOUNTAIN HOME 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT. 

Dates and Other Information 
Decreed Date: 4/21/2003 
Civil Case Number: 39576 
Judicial District: FIFTH 
State or Federal: S 
Water District Number: 63 
Mitigation Plan: False 

Combined Use Limits 
Rate Volume Acres 

7,420.2 
61-263 ,61-10417 ,61-10419 ,61-10421 ,61-264 ,61-266 ,61-363 ,63-2188 ,63-2214 
,63-19893 ,63-20139 

SubCase: 
N/A 

Water Supply Bank: 
N/A 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Proof Report 

9/16/2013 

Water Right 63-2214 

Name and Address Owner Type 
Current Owner MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DISTRICT 

CALVIN IRELAND BOARD CHAIRMAN 
140 S 3RD EAST 
MOUNTAIN HOME, ID 83647 
(208)587-4867 

Priority Date: 2/1/1913 
Basis: Decreed 
Status: Active 

Source Tributary 
CAT CREEK LITTLE CAMAS CREEK 

Beneficial Use 
IRRIGATION 
IRRIGATION STORAGE 
IRRIGATION FROM STORAGE 

From To 
3/15 11/15 
1/01 
3/15 

12/31 
11/15 

Total Diversion 

Diversion Rate 
1.800 CFS 

1.800 CFS 

Volume 

874.7 AF 
874.7 AF 
874.7 AF 

Source and Point(s) of Diversion 
CAT CREEK 
CAT CREEK 
CAT CREEK 

NENW 
SWNE 
swsw 

Sec. 36, Twp 02S, Rge 06E, ELMORE County(R) 
Sec. 9, Twp 01 S, Rge 09E, ELMORE County 
Sec. 22, Twp 01 S, Rge 08E, ELMORE County(I) 

Place Of Use 
IRRIGATION FROM STORAGE 
Large POU not Displayed 
IRRIGATION 
Large POU not Displayed 

Conditions of Approval: 
1. COS RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PLACE OF USE PURSUANT TO 

SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
2. C03 RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
3. THE PLACE OF USE FOR MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DISTRICT INCLUDES 40 

ACRES IN BASIN 63 DESCRIBED AS T01S, R09E S04, SESE THAT IS WITHIN THE 
BOUNDARIES OF MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DIST. THE STORAGE 
FACILITIES FOR THE MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DISTRICT HAVE A TOTAL 
CAPACITY OF 31,494 ACRE FT. THEY INCLUDE LITTLE CAMAS RESERVOIR IN 
BASIN 63 WITH A CAPACITY OF 22910 ACRE FEET, LONG TOM RESERVOIR 
WITH A CAPACITY OF 4340 ACRE FEET AND MOUNTAIN HOME RESERVOIR 
WITH A CAPACITY OF 4244 ACRE FEET. 

4. C02 RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN SOURCE PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 

5. POINT OF INJECTION INTO EAST FORK LONG TOM CREEK. 
POINT OF REDIVERSION FROM CANYON CREEK. 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Proof Report 

9/16/2013 

6. THE PLACE OF USE IS WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF THE MOUNTAIN HOME 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT. 

7. THE MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DISTRICT HAS 4403.56 SHARES THAT 
RECEIVE WATER DELIVERED THROUGH ITS SYSTEM. 

8. USE OF THIS RIGHT WITH THE RIGHTS LISTED BELOW IS LIMITED TO THE 
IRRIGATION OF A COMBINED TOTAL OF 7420.2 ACRES IN A SINGLE IRRIGATION 
SEASON WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF THE MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT. COMBINED RIGHT NOS.:: 61-00363, 61-10419, 61-10421, 61-00263, 
61-00264, 61-00266, 61-10417, 63-02188, 63-19893, 63-20139. 

9. C18 THIS PARTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR THE DEFINITION OF THE RIGHTS OR FOR THE EFFICIENT 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS MAY BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED BY THE COURT AT A POINT IN TIME NO LATER THAN THE ENTRY 
OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. SECTION 42-1412(6), IDAHO CODE. 

Dates and Other Information 
Decreed Date: 4/24/2003 
Civil Case Number: 39576 
Judicial District: FIFTH 
State or Federal: S 
Water District Number: 63 
Mitigation Plan: False 

Combined Use Limits 
Rate Volume Acres 

7,420.2 
61-263 ,61-10417 ,61-10419 ,61-10421 ,61-264 ,61-266 ,61-363 ,63-2188 ,63-2214 
,63-19893 ,63-20139 

SubCase: 
N/A 

Water Supply Bank: 
N/A 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Proof Report 

Owner Type 
Current Owner 

Water Right 63-2188 

Name and Address 
MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
CALVIN IRELAND BOARD CHAIRMAN 
140 S 3RD EAST 
MOUNTAIN HOME, ID 83647 
(208)587-4867 

Priority Date: 12/28/1911 
Basis: Decreed 
Status: Active 

Source Tributary 
CAT CREEK UTILE CAMAS CREEK 

Beneficial Use 
IRRIGATION 
IRRIGATION STORAGE 
IRRIGATION FROM STORAGE 

From To 
3/15 11/15 
1/01 12/31 
3/15 11/15 

Total Diversion 

Diversion Rate 
2.840 CFS 

2.840 CFS 

9/16/2013 

Volume 

1,380.1 AF 
1,380.1 AF 
1,380.1AF 

Source and Point(s) of Diversion 
CAT CREEK 
CAT CREEK 
CAT CREEK 

SWNE 
swsw 
NENW 

Sec. 9, Twp 01 S, Rge 09E, ELMORE County 
Sec. 22, Twp 01 S, Rge 08E, ELMORE County(!) 
Sec. 36, Twp 02S, Rge 06E, ELMORE County(R) 

Place Of Use 
IRRIGATION FROM STORAGE 
Large POU not Displayed 
IRRIGATION 
Large POU not Displayed 

Conditions of Approval: 
1. POINT OF INJECTION INTO EAST FORK LONG TOM CREEK. 

POINT OF REDIVERSION FROM CANYON CREEK. 
2. THE PLACE OF USE FOR MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DISTRICT INCLUDES 40 

ACRES IN BASIN 63 DESCRIBED AS T01S, R09E S04, SESE THAT IS WITHIN THE 
BOUNDARIES OF MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DIST. THE STORAGE 
FACILITIES FOR THE MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DISTRICT HAVE A TOTAL 
CAPACITY OF 31,494 ACRE FT. THEY INCLUDE UTILE CAMAS RESERVOIR IN 
BASIN 63 WITH A CAPACITY OF 22910 ACRE FEET, LONG TOM RESERVOIR 
WITH A CAPACITY OF 4340 ACRE FEET AND MOUNTAIN HOME RESERVOIR 
WITH A CAPACITY OF 4244 ACRE FEET. 

3. C03 RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 

4. USE OF THIS RIGHT WITH THE RIGHTS LISTED BELOW IS LIMITED TO THE 
IRRIGATION OF A COMBINED TOTAL OF 7420.2 ACRES IN A SINGLE IRRIGATION 
SEASON WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF THE MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT. COMBINED RIGHT NOS.:: 61-00363, 61-10419, 61-10421, 61-00263, 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Proof Report 

61-00264, 61-00266, 61-10417, 63-02214, 63-19893, 63-20139. 

9/16/2013 

5. COS RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PLACE OF USE PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 

6. THE MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DISTRICT HAS 4403.56 SHARES THAT 
RECEIVE WATER DELIVERED THROUGH ITS SYSTEM. 

7. C18 THIS PARTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS 
NECESSARY FOR THE DEFINITION OF THE RIGHTS OR FOR THE EFFICIENT 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS MAY BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED BY THE COURT AT A POINT IN TIME NO LATER THAN THE ENTRY 
OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. SECTION 42-1412(6), IDAHO CODE. 

8. THE PLACE OF USE IS WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF THE MOUNTAIN HOME 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT. 

Dates and Other Information 
Decreed Date: 4/24/2003 
Civil Case Number: 39576 
Judicial District: FIFTH 
State or Federal: S 
Water District Number: 63 
Mitigation Plan: False 

Combined Use Limits 
Rate Volume Acres 

7,420.2 
61-263 ,61-10417 ,61-10419 ,61-10421 ,61-264 ,61-266 ,61-363 ,63-2188 ,63-2214 
,63-19893 ,63-20139 

SubCase: 
N/A 

Water Supply Bank: 
N/A 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Proof Report 

9/16/2013 

Owner Type 
Current Owner 

Water Right 63-19893 

Name and Address 
MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
CALVIN IRELAND BOARD CHAIRMAN 
140 S 3RD EAST 
MOUNTAIN HOME, ID 83647 
(208)587-4867 

Priority Date: 6/1/1894 
Basis: Decreed 
Status: Active 

Source Tributary 
LITTLE CAMAS CREEK SOUTH FORK BOISE RIVER 

Beneficial Use 
IRRIGATION 
IRRIGATION STORAGE 
IRRIGATION FROM STORAGE 

From To 
3/15 11/15 
1/01 12/31 
3/15 11/15 

Total Diversion 

Diversion Rate 
19.000 CFS 

19.000 CFS 

Volume 

9,120.0 AF 
9,120.0 AF 
9,120.0 AF 

Source and Point(s) of Diversion 
LITTLE CAMAS CREEK 
LITTLE CAMAS CREEK 
LITTLE CAMAS CREEK 

SWNE 
swsw 
NENW 

Sec. 9, Twp 01 S, Rge 09E, ELMORE County 
Sec. 22, Twp 01 S, Rge 08E, ELMORE County(I) 
Sec. 36, Twp 02S, Rge 06E, ELMORE County(R) 

Place Of Use 
IRRIGATION FROM STORAGE 
Large POU not Displayed 
IRRIGATION 
Large POU not Displayed 

Conditions of Approval: 
1. C18 THIS PARTIAL DECREE IS SUBJECT TO SUCH GENERAL PROVISIONS 

NECESSARY FOR THE DEFINITION OF THE RIGHTS OR FOR THE EFFICIENT 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE WATER RIGHTS AS MAY BE ULTIMATELY 
DETERMINED BY THE COURT AT A POINT IN TIME NO LATER THAN THE ENTRY 
OF A FINAL UNIFIED DECREE. SECTION 42-1412(6), IDAHO CODE. 

2. G02 POINT OF INJECTION INTO EAST FORK LONG TOM CREEK. 
POINT OF REDIVERSION FROM CANYON CREEK. 

3. THE MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DISTRICT HAS 4403.56 SHARES THAT 
RECEIVE WATER DELIVERED THROUGH ITS SYSTEM. 

4. C05 RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PLACE OF USE PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 

5. THE PLACE OF USE IS WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF THE MOUNTAIN HOME 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT. 

6. USE OF THIS RIGHT WITH THE RIGHTS LISTED BELOW IS LIMITED TO THE 
IRRIGATION OF A COMBINED TOTAL OF 7420.2 ACRES IN A SINGLE IRRIGATION 
SEASON WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF THE MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION 
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7. 

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Proof Report 

9/16/2013 

DISTRICT. COMBINED RIGHT NOS.:: 61-00363, 61-10419, 61-10421, 61-00263, 
61-00264, 61-00266, 61-10417, 63-02214, 63-02188, 63-20139. 
THE PLACE OF USE FOR MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DISTRICT INCLUDES 40 
ACRES IN BASIN 63 DESCRIBED AS T01S, R09E S04, SESE THAT IS WITHIN THE 
BOUNDARIES OF MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DIST. THE STORAGE 
FACILITIES FOR THE MOUNTAIN HOME IRRIGATION DISTRICT HAVE A TOTAL 
CAPACITY OF 31,494 ACRE FEET. THEY INCLUDE LITTLE CAMAS RESERVOIR 
IN BASIN 63 WITH A CAPACITY OF 22910 ACRE FEET, LONG TOM RESERVOIR 
WITH A CAPACITY OF 4340 ACRE FEET AND MOUNTAIN HOME RESERVOIR 
WITH A CAPACITY OF 4244 ACRE FEET. 

Dates and Other Information 
Decreed Date: 4/21/2003 
Civil Case Number: 39576 
Judicial District: FIFTH 
State or Federal: S 
Water District Number: 63 
Mitigation Plan: False 

Combined Use Limits 
Rate Volume Acres 

7,420.2 
61-263 ,61-10417 ,61-10419 ,61-10421 ,61-264 ,61-266 ,61-363 ,63-2188 ,63-2214 
,63-19893 ,63-20139 

SubCase: 
N/A 

Water Supply Bank: 
N/A 
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August 27, 2013 

STATE OF IDAHO 
WATER DISTRICT No. 63 

(BOISE RIVER) 

REX R. BARRIE, WATERMASTER 
P.O. BOX767 

STAR, IDAHO 83669-0767 
(208) 908-5480 

Director, Idaho Depaiiment of Water Resources 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0098 

Re: Water District #63 Expansion 

Dear Director Spackman; 

I am providing written testimony in favor of the expansion of Water District #63 into the 
upper Basin. 

During the past several years the Advisory Board of Water District #63 has expressed 
concern that senior water right holders are being impacted by diversion of natural flow 
above Lucky Peak. These diversions must be administered in order to protect senior 
water rights that have been allocated by the Stewart and Bryan Decrees. 

Water District #63 currently administers the water rights for approximately 332,500 acres 
in the basin. These acres are made up of both rural and urban water users that have water 
rights dating back to 1864. A large majority of these rights are administered under the 
Stewart and Bryan Decrees as well as the Snake River Basin Adjudication. 

Last year the advisory board instructed me to begin the process of having the state 
include the upper basin for the purpose of administration to protect senior rights. As you 
are aware, the intent was to move forward with this process last year but it was postponed 
due the extreme fire situation in the Pine, Featherville and Idaho City areas. With the 
current extremely dry season I have received numerous calls from water users above 
Lucky Peak requesting assistance from the Watermaster related to priority water rights 
not being served. Junior rights have been diverting senior right holder's water. It is only 
right to administer all water rights in the basin for the protection of senior water right 
holders. 



In the early 1900s, Farmers Co-op Irrigation District brought suit against the Riverside 
Irrigation District for diverting most of the water in the Boise River near Caldwell. The 
resulting decision from Judge Stewart has protected the water users since that time. By 
officially including the upper Boise River basin into Water District #63 we can continue 
to protect the senior water right holders that may be impacted. 

Please consider this letter as our request to include the upper Boise River basin into the 
administrative responsibilities of Water District #63 for the purpose of protecting all 
water right holders in the Boise River basin. 

Sincerely, 

;<y/eB~ 
Rex R. Barrie 
Boise River Watermaster 

Cc: Advisory Board, WD #63 


